
TODAY'S PRICES
Mexican bask notes, state bills, 918c; pesos, 68c;

Mexican gclc, 5254s; nacionales, 17J418J4c; tar sil-

ver, H. & H. quotation, 85Ke; copper, $23.50; grains,
steady; livestock, weak; stocks, irregular.

IATEST NEWS BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

GERMANY OUTRAGES

SPAINBY SINKING

Two Are Torpedoed Within Spanish Territorial "Waters
and the Third Is Sunk Outside the Barred Zone;

Emphatic Protest Is Sent in One Instance and
Others Are to Follow, It Is Believed.

- iriDKW. Spain. Feb. 9. (By The
jWI Associated Press.) Official

announcement "was made to-S- ay

that toe Spanish 'steamship Se-

bastian of 4500 tons has been torpe-
doed while on a voyage to New
Torfc. The crew was saved.

The Italian steamship Dora Di
Gmon, of 7883 tons Kro has
als, been torpedoed. It Is re-

ported' the Tessel nai sunk only
m mile off Unixledro beach.
The Spanish minister of marine has

aked the Valencia authorities to make
ceiled report of the incident.

Will Protest to Berlin.
Tf the sinking is confirmed a pro-

test will be forwarded to Berlin. The

IMF PROBES

HO LOSSES

Three Generals Detained
to Furnish Cabinet Board

With the Details.
Borne, Italy, Feb. S. The Italian

defeat of last October on the Isonzo
front and the circumstances attend-
ing it are to be Inquired Into by a
committee named by the cabinet

This announcement, in the shape of
s. note issued by the Stefanl News
agency, eays that following the ap-

pointment of a committee to inquire
into the military events of" the end of
October, 1917, the cabinet decided that
Oen. Cadorna. former chief .of staff.
Gen. Porro, under chief ofth"e general
staff, and Gen. Capello shall remain
st the disposal of the minister of
war without any redaction in rank to

nable them to furnish the committee
with all the facts likely to be useful
t it

Gen. Gaetaso Giardlno, assistant
cbl- -f of staff to Gen. Diaz, has been
detailed to attend the meetings of the
enprerae war council at Versailles.

SWEDISH SHIP IS SUMCj
SIX KILLED BY SHELLS

Amsterdam, Holland, Feb. 9. The
steamship Frlelau (Frldland?), loaded
with grain from an American port
and presumably bound for Rotterdam,
was torpedoed Thursday after being
bombarded. Six men were killed, ac-
cording to the Handelsblad Twenty

me sumvors were landed at Ters en-

tiling this morning.

The Swedish steamer Frldland, of
499 tons, arrived In an Atlantic port
on January 12. She was owned in
Gethenbnri.
BXEHT PATROLS ACTIVE.

SAT'S BRITISH REPORT
London. Eng., Feb. 9. The official

statement from British headquarters
in France and Belgium today reads:

The enemy's patrols were some-
what more active than usual during
The night in the sector north of Lens.
There is nothing further to report."

Sees Service at Fourteen
Columbus, O- - Feb. 9. An Ohio

boy. Holmes Welder, of Colum-
bus, Is believed to be the young-
est American soldier In France.
Welder will not be 15 years old
until March. He is a member of
the Rainbow division. He wrote
from France, asking that his
mother drop proceedings to have
him discharged from the army.
She complied.

MONTH

Spanish press considers the case an
extremelv serious one.

The Sebastian recently sailed fromH
Torrevieja and Alicante, bpanlsn ports
in the Mediterranean.

Protest Glralda Sinking.
This attack follows on the heels of

the sinking of the Spanish steamship
Giralda by a submarine, which has
resulted in the transmission of an
emphatic protest by Spain to Berlin.

All these attack are held to be
in violation of International law.
The Glralda was sank In Spain's
territorial waters, as was also
the Italian ship Dnca do Genova.
mentioned sbOTe.
The Sebastian. Spanish, was not in

violation of Germany's barred zone
decree, it is held. She was In tran-
sit from a neutral port to the United
States and was outside the barred
zone.

HIS SLAIN

BVREQ GUARD

Slaughter Masses of Peo-
ple, Danish Correspond-

ent Sends Word.
London, Eng., Feb. 9. According to

a Exchange Telegraph dispatch from
Copenhagen, a special correspondent
of the Berlinske Tidende, who suc-

ceeded In escaping from Helsingfors,
sends to his paper a wireless report
which was not "allowed to pass the
Red Guard censorship. In which he
says that the Red Guards have made
a frightful slaughter of great masses
of Deo Die been I the dock whilep"l the waters
drural manner. i

The theater and a large number of
public in "Helsingfors have
been destroyed. The Red Guards,
however, have been unable to control
the people and anarchy Is Increasing

Btorenouses in neismgiors wmcn
contained food Denmark for
starving Finns have been destroyed
by the Red Guards and Russian

Red Guards Discuss
St. Bartholomew Night

For General Massacre
London, Eng.. Feb. 9. Scandina-

vians from Finland, according to an
Exchange Telegraph dispatch from
Copenhagen, report that the Red
Guard government n Finland a few
days ago seriously discussed the ques
tion or arranging a --st tiartnoiomew
night" It was said they planned to
kill all members of the capitalist class
over 8 years. The project was re-
jected only by two votes.

The of St. Bartholomew
resulted in the killing of more than
20,000 persons, members of the Hugue-
not faith in Franco in 1572. The

victim was admiral Collgny
and the massacres began In Paris on
the night of August t.

NEBRASKA STORM ENDS

IN DROP IN TEMPERATURE
Omaha. Neb., Feb. 9. The snow

and wind storm which raged in this
territory yesterday and last nignt nas
eiven nlara tn hrlffht sunshine. A drop
In temperature last night prevented
serious conditions, aue to rae orean-in- g

of the ice in a few places on the
Missouri and Platte rivers. Transpor-
tation wire service had been gen

resioren to normal wnj.

U. S. Tells You How to
Cook Vegetables Right

FREE COURSE IK COOKING VEGETABLES WITH THE AUTHOR-
ITYA OF THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL-
TURE BEHIND IT something which no housewife can afford to

be without.
Doubtless yon know how to prepare many vegetables. But did you

ever stop to think that these are' the ones most in demand, and therefore
raoEt expensive?

Thi authoritative pamphlet on preparing vegetables not .only tells
how to cook all varieties, but discusses in an interesting and authoritative
way their value as food and their place in a balanced diet.

Preparing Vegetables" is the title of this publication. It is complete
authoritative and interesting. It will help yon to solve your individual
food problem, and so help to solve the national food problem. Send for
your copy today. Fill in the attached coupon and mail with a three-ce-

stamp for return psstage, to The Herald Information Bureau, Frederic
3. Haekin, directarJWaghington, D. C

EL PASO HERALD INFORMATION BUREAU,
FREDERIC J. HASKIN, Director, V

Washington, D. C.

Endoted .find a three-cen- t stamp for which yon will please send

bu, entirely free, a copy of the pamphlet, "Preparing Vegetables."

Name ......
Street Address

City State

NOTICE Do not address your application to The El Paso
Herald at El Paso, but to Frederic J. Haskin, director, Washing-
ton, D. C.

DELIVERED ANYWHERE 80c A

bnildlng3

principal

WRENCH SMASH
AGAIN BEATING

30 ARE HELD IS

SPf SUSPECTS:

1S1ESLSP?

Brings New Code to Agents

Of Germany In This
Country; Caught.

NIEW AMSTERDAM
SHIP SEARCHED

Even Every Case In The
Cargo Will Be Minutely

Examined By U. S.

dt N ATLANTIC PORT, Feb. 9.

A With federal agents.stlll matn-ln- g

silence concerning the re
ported capture of a German spy and
incriminating evidence on board the
Dutch liner NIeuw Amsterdam here
yesterday, the sensational "spy hunt"
on board the steamer continued with
unabated zeal today. Thirty six men
and three women, first and second
class passengers, who were taken
from the liner yesterday were still
detained under guard and the work of
searching the 1000 steerage passeng
ers was begun.

Great Precautions Taken.
Extraordinary precautions have

been taken to protect the steamer and
to prevent any unauthorized person
from landing. When the Nleuw Am-

sterdam arrived on Thursday, only
government officers were allowed to
meet her newspaper men being denied
the usual privilege of boarding an in-

coming liner. Friends ana relatives
of those on board were not allowed
near the vessel or her pier. A jquad
of 160 marines and sailors Is on guard

Finnish and have at armed launches
plunderfngviana--JdlUng- ,

near.

from

massacre

and
erally

is

r.nrim Will Il ETBnlofd.
Not only will every person on board

be sublected tn an unusually thorough
search before being permitted to land.
it is said, out every case ana casit in
thA i i ixtll ho ocened.

The spy who was reported caught
Is said to be a naturalized American.
Twelve thin sheets of paper, covered
with code words ana numDers, were
found on his person. According to
unofficial reports, the alleged spy has
confessed that be came to America to
establish communications between the
German spy system here and the Teu-
tonic government. Code experts are
said to have been summoned here
from Washington to examine the
seized papers.

Is Xatnrallzed American.
The spy is said to have stated that

he received a large sum of money for
unaertaKing tne mission, ont retusea
to give the names of the persons to
whom the code was to be delivered.

The man was said to be a naturalized
American citizen of Dutch or German
origin.

The purpose of the spy In coming to
this country was to reestablish com-
munication between the Germay spy
system here and the German govern-
ment which had been impaired by
the ability of American intelligence
oficers to read existing codes, it was
reportoa.

Bolo's Friends
Apologize, Then

Give Testimony
All Quick to Declare They
Are Not Really Witnesses

For Alleged Traitor.

Paris, France, Feb. 9. The trial cf
Bolo Pasha on a charge of treason is
progressing very rapidly. Many of
Bblo's witnesses are not in France
and it Is expected that the lawyers
will begin their argument early next
week.

Joseph Calllaux, former premier. Is
expected to take the stand today as
a witness for the defence.

The witnesses who have appeared
for the defence so far have first
apologized to the court, saying-the- y

were not witnesses for either the
prosecution or the defence, but merely
wanted to tell wnat tney Knew.
general trend of the testimony for
the defence has been that none of
the witnesses ever heard Bolo Pasha
ntter unpatriotic sentiments. Jlme.
Bolo, the second wife of the accused,
defended her husband stoutly.

Hearst Representative Testifies.
The testimony of Charles F. Bertel- -

U, head of the Paris bureau of the
International News Service, threw
little light on Bolo's activities In the
United States. Mr. Bertilll denied
that William R. Hearst, to whom he
introduced Bolo, was a friend of Ger-
many. Concerning Bolo, Bertilll said:

"Bolo spoke as patrlotlclally as any
Frenchman, as much so as M. Cle- -
menceau, for Instance."

Artist Tells of Betrayal.
3T. Panon, an artist, testified yes-

terday that he had been associated
In business with Bolo In Marseilles 16
years ago; that Bolo got away with
his fortune and ran away with Mine.
Panon, leaving behind debts of 50,-0-

francs which Panon was obliged
to pay. He said Bolo afterward dis-
carded Mme. Panon, who then re-

turned to her husband and obtained
forgiveness. Mme. Panon had since
become blind. Lately, reduced to
poverty, Panon said he had been so

(Continued on Page 4, Colnmn 4.
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7 GERMAN ATTACKS,
PRINCE AT VERDUN

FRENCH DASH OUTIIHSAyiETS

AND HACK EEifS TO PIECES

"Bled White" France Checks Every Assault of the
Boches; Drives Them Out Whenever They Take Por-
tion of Advanced Trenches and Pursues Them Over
No Man's Land; French Raid German Trenches.

ITH THE FRENCH
IN FRANCE, Feb. 9. CBy

The Associated Press.) The
armies of the German crown prince
before Verdun since February 2 have
suffered costly defeats In seven at-

tacks on French positions on both
sides of the river Meuse. Although
large bodies of troops were employed
at times, not a permanent advantage
has been gained.

On February 2 the Germans made
three separate assaults on the
Courier wood, on the right banlc
of the Menif, but irere hurled
back on each occasion by the
French rrho dashed to meet
them Trlth bayonets and hand
serenades, kllllnc larsc numbers.
North of Hill ZU on February 3,

five German columns advanced in a
thick fog, after a heavy preliminary
bombardment and succeeded in enter-
ing the French front lines momen-
tarily. The enemy was driven out In
vigorous hand to hand fighting and
again suffered severely.

Useless Sacrifice of Life.
A Baden division, preceded by

German Dogs Are Enemies;
Germans Use Them to Warn
OfApproach of U.S. Patrols
W ITH the American Army in

France, Feb. 9 (By The Asso
elated Press). The Germans

are using dogs in their front lines
to warn them of the approach of pa-
trols opposite the American sector. A
German dog listener early yes- -
.terday .morning ,prevented;oneofotir
patrols from executing a daring
stroke. Two corporals who were
concerned In It have been mentioned
in official reports for their spirit and
coolness.

ARJ1TES

Accompanied by two privates, the
corporals left a large patrol in a cer
tain place In an abandoned trench
In No Mart's land at midnight and
went on to the German lines. Thev
first found a smooth wire barrier
wnicn bad been shot to pieces by the
American lire, rmeen yarns iurther oh they came UDon German en
tanglements of wire 20 feet deep with
xcur poinxea Daro.

Doir SdoIU the PartT.
The men were inspecting an open-

ing in the wire when a dog. appar-
ently chained on the other side, be-
gan to bark. A dugout door opened
quickly in a trench and a eruff voice
was heard to say "Fertig!" meaning
ready. Suddenly a brilliant rocket
went up and the Americans threw
themselves flat on the ground Just as
a machine gun began to spit bullets
in their direction. A few feet away
a heavy object struck the ground.
This was found later to be a bomb
which had been hurled from the Ger-
man trench.

Listen to German Talk.
The corporals stayed where they

were for some time and listened to
the German soldiers talk among
themselves. One of the corporals
knows German and speaks It, so that
what the Germans said was under-
stood. After the Germans retired
again to their dugout, the smaller
patrol rejoined the large one which
soon after was the target for 15 of 20
German shells, but no one was hit.

Mumps again nave appeared in tne
trenches. A number of soldiers are
afflicted as is one member of the
corps of newspaper correspondents.

Tito aiore Are wonnued.
"Washington, D. C. Feb. 9. Wound-

ing of two more American soldiers
In action was reported today by Gen.
Pershing. Both were Infantry priv-
ates and were only sllehtly wounded.
Frank Chavers was wounded Janu-
ary 30. His mother lives on Center
Road. San Jose, Calif. Joe Pekas,
Seslaco, N. D was wounded Febru-
ary S.

Deatas, Aot In Action.
The following deaths, not in action.

also were reported:
First Lieut. Frank B. Turner, air

plane accident. Wlconleo. Md.
Cadet Charles A. Hopkins, airplane

accident, Newark. N. J.
Corp. Lee o. sailors, gunsnot

wound. Pittsburg, Kans.

EW YORK. Feb. 9. The but.
lers and chefs In the homes of
New York's richest families

stand ready to place a toerhold on
the H. C of L. and show how food
conservation can actually be accom
plished.

E000 of them will
hold a mass meeting at the Century
theater tomorrow, with "strict food

Buried in Coal Unhurt
St. George, S. I, Feb. 9.

Michael Rellly. a laborer, was
burled beneath several tons of
coal for six hours and emerged
unhurt. "When examined and
bathed at a hospital his one com-
ment was:

"Pve lost quite a bit of sleep
lately. If you don't mind Til
take a nap."

shock units, assaulted the French line
at the same place on February 4. They
gained a footing In the trenches for
a few minutes and then were chased
off after uselessly sacrf icing many
lives and leaving1 some prisoners.

On February C, la the vicinity
of Fosses wood, another attack
iras made at dawn after a short
and shnrp artillery preparation by
Hanorarlan troops. They suc-
ceeded In reach In c the French
barbed wire and In occupying an
element of the French positions.
They Trcre driven ont almost Im- - t

mediately and pursued by the
French. leavinjr many dead and a
number of captured.
Between Samogneux and Hill 344,

on February 7, another German as-
sault was repulsed with still more
losses. This sector is composed
mainly of positions formed of groups
of shell craters, organized since the
French gained victory last falL

Paris, France, Feb. 9. In a raid on
a German position near Dioncourt, In
.Lorraine last night, a French detach-
ment took 20 prisoners and one ma-
chine gun, the war office announced
today.

Privates Earl I Maxim, pneumonia,
Locke Mills, Maine.

Charles C Burns, pneumonia,
Houston. Texas.

George W. Ross, pneumonia. Ban
Francisco.

Herbert Oleman. empeymla, sister.
Mrs. Lottie Omora. Marshalfleld.
Ore. .

Robert Xoyi diabetesr'BulfeT'Mont.
Earl Davenport, gunshot wound,

sister, Mrs. Bernlce Fischer. Teha-chep- i.

Calif.
Artillery Blows TJp Shell Dump.

The American artillery continuedhammering German positions with
marked success Thursday night andFriday. A destructive fire on enemy
buildings and works was maintained.
A German battery position was struckby a shell, from our large guns and
caused a heavy explosion of ammuni-
tion. A sheet of flame shot high in
the air. the ground trembled and the
camouflage protection around the po-
sitions was set on fire.

Two German Patrols Driven Off.
Just before dawn two German pa-

trols were observed in front of our
position. A barrage fire called for
by the Infantry In the front trenches
effectively scattered and drove off
the enemy.

With our machine guns we all day
harassed the enemy, continuously
shooting streams of bullets Intoworking parties.

100 Aviators Await Transfer.Nearly 100 American aviators expe-
rienced In French escadrilles other
than the La. Fayette, are Impatiently
awaiting their formal transfer to the
American forces in accordance with
the agreement between the two gov-
ernments. Twelve of these men, who
have seen at least two months' serv-
ice at the front, were released by
the French early In January on sup-
position that they would soon be com-
missioned in the American aviation
service.

Although all passed their examina
tion and were recommended as firstana second lieutenants, they have not
yet received their commissions and
have been compelled to wait In Paris.

Three Iteenllsti Two Killed.
Aviation headquarters here are Tin- -

ablA tn ripffnftA fnfftrmattnn v
garding time of their transfer recovered
because the commissions must come
from "Washington. Vexed at the delay
and desirous to enter active service,
three of these men have reenllsted
in the French army. Two have been
killed in the French service after
passing the American officers' exam-
ination. Thirty three La Fayette
fliers have been commissioned in the
United States army and now are fly-
ing on the French front In American
uniform.

Another oundrd in Action.
Gen. Pershing later reported that

Pvt. Dave Goldberg. Chicago, infan
try, was siignuy wounaea in action
on February 3. The death, not In
action, of Pvt. Caldwell E. Field, Chi-
cago, in an automobile accident, was
also reported.

economy" as the one question to be
discussed.

A military brass band, moving pic-
tures and oratory will be the side-
lights of the meeting. That the but-
lers and chefs mean business is
shown In the following telegram
their joint organization has forward-
ed to federal food administrator
Herbert Hoover:

"We pledge our honor to uphold
Mr. Hoover and the administration
to do our utmost to conserve food, to
eliminate waste and by our example
to persuade others in our households
to do likewise."

Frederick Thompson, butler for
Ogden Mills, was first chosen chair-
man of the butlers' but
he resigned his place In favor of Ar-
thur Elliott, butler for Mrs. James
Speyer. Herbert Stride, butler for
Mrs. W. D. Sloane. Is secretary.

"William Donnelly, butler for Mrs.
S. C Hewitt; John Robertson, butler
for "William Rockefeller; Gerald
Goodman, butler for Mrs. Cornelius

FIGURES 1? AS

0 THE LOSS 0

MIA
War Department 113
Missing; Irish Port, 101;

Admiralty Says-147- .

SURVIVORS
BEING UNITED

Most of the Soldiers Appear
In Good Condition, Ex-

cept For Clothing.

D. C Feb. 9.
WSHIXaTON, today

still was without official ad-
vice to change yesterday's estimate
that 113 American soldiers had been
lost in the sinking of the Tuscanla.

X press dispatch from an Irish pert,
however, indicated that the figures
of the Tuscania's survivors bureau
there were still held at 101 Ameri-
cans missing, while the British ad-
miralty figures given to the Associ
ated Press in London last night
showed 16S missing, 147 of them
American 'soldiers four officers and
H3 men. There were 117 American
officers and 2060 men aboard the Tus-
canla and the admiralty reports
among the survivors 113 officers and
1917 men. The war department's
only dispatches put the total missing
at 210. of which 113 are American sol
diers.

Xo Names Available.
Although officials believe that the

survivors list might come through
today, they admitted that there was
nothing definite in sight which would
enable them to relieve the increasing
anxiety of relatives and friends.

A cablegram recelvedbythg-nav- y
department yesterday announced that
7B ameers ana lzn enlisted men oi
the .array had been landed at Bun

the

crana. Ireland, that 91 soldiers are In
hospitals at Londonderry, while
officers and men are at Islay, Scot
land.

Some Iteach Belfast.
Belfast, Ireland, Feb. 9. Between

100 and 200 American soldiers from
the Tuscanla arrived here Friday.
They were met at the railway station
by a battalion of the Royal Irish
regiment, headed by the regimental
band, which escorted them to tempo-
rary Quarters. Crowds of citizens as
sembled at the station and in the
streets and greeted the Americans
with enthusiasm.

The survivors appeared to be little
the worse for their terrible experi-
ence, except for the nondescript
clothing they wore. Many had British
army coats.

Ambassador Thanks Irish People.
Lord mayor Johnson has received

from American ambassador Page a
letter thanking him for the help given
the survivors, "which will be appreci
ated deeply by the American govern
ment and people."

Throughout their stay on shore at
an Irish port, the officers displayed a
fine spirit by giving up their rooms
in the hotels to poorly clad privates.
Drastle Treatment for Pneumonia,
A remarkable experience in the dis

aster was had by a Georgia private
who was confined to the hosoltai witn
pneumonia when the torpedo strode
the Tuscanla. The Georgian rushed
on deck clad In only a union suit.
Another soldier gave up his coat to
cover the sick man .who was lowered
Into a lifeboat and soon found him
self on a trawler where he sat on a
wind swept deck for hours, when he
was landed at port he felt so fully

from his Illness that ne
could not be Induced to go to a hos-
pital.

'Tenshun, Mr. Hoover!
Haven't You Got A

Medal For Egg Saoer?
Part of a broken case of eggs was

"hooverized" Saturday morning at the
Hotel Sheldon corner, when the driver
of a wells Fargo wagon patiently
stopped and gathered up all of the un-
injured "hen fruit," A large portion
of the eggs was not broken when the
case fell to the pavement. The eggs
were from Liberal. Kan, and were in
transit from the union depot.

Butlers And Chefs Employed In the Wealthiest
New York Families Meet Sunday To Adopt Plans Of

N
Food Conservation After Promise To Hoover

Approximately

organization,

Says

ARE

Vanderbllt, and the butlers employed
by J. Plerpont Morgan. "William Jay
Schleffelln, Mrs John Kane and An-
drew Carnegie are among those ac-
tive in the movement.

A campaign to enrol every butler
in the city in the movement will be-
gin tomorrow. The food adminis-
tration has promised to aid and fur-
ther steps In compelling wealthy
families to recognize the food scarci-
ty will be taken by their patriotic
employes In accordance with its

Says God Advised Him
Poerla, 111, Feb. 9. Because

God told Henry Muenck, of
Eureka, not to fill out his ques-
tionnaire, he set a match to It
according to federal authorities
here. He is being held on a presi-
dential warrant and Is thought to
be religiously demented.

BDXQLE COPT FIVE CENTS.

CAP

EI Paso and West Texas, fair, wanner; Hew Mex-

ico, fair, warmer east portion; Arizona, fair, colder
central portion.

PAGES. SECTIONS.

TCRE PRISONERS

ERLIN ANNOUNCES

ES

HOME EDITION

NO NUMBER

ATTACK DBS IB 10AI
WHICH IS IH VERDUN HEM

Eaid May Have Occurred Last Night, Is Belief in Ab-

sence of American Announcement; This Is First Time
Exact Location of American Line Has Been An-
nounced; German Announcement Lacks Details.

Germany, Feb. 9. Some American prisoners have beenBERLIN,
north Xivray, ten miles east St. MihleJ, says the official

statement issued today by the German general staff.
The prisoners were taken in a raid on the American lines.

The announcement does not state when the raid occurred hoW
many prisoners taken. The official announcement is of todays date
and probably refers to an action last night. American official reports, ax
noted, generally refer to actions a day previous. News from the Ameri-

can front today apparenty sent sometime yesterday and does not deal
with last night's events "north of Xivray.

This point is along the southern edge the St. Mllel salient about
ten miles east of the St-- Mihiel itself.

The anoun cement fixes definitely for the first time the location of the
sector held by the Americans. The statement previously by the American
censor ir this connection was that the Americans were established northeast,
of Toul. From this their position somewhere along the line of the St.
Mihiel salient in Lorraine was assumed.

TI AND UKRAINE 511 A

PEACE TPEATUMIG THE MB
TJkraine, a Part of Southern Russia Claiming Independ-

ence, Is Reported Promised Part of Russian Poland;
BolsheviM Will Probably Oppose Treaty Because
They Have Denounced TJkraine Independence.

--yvERLTN. Germany. Feb. 9. Peace
l- - between the central powers and

the Ukraine, Southern Russia,
was signed at 2 oclock this morning,
according to an official statement is-

sued here today.
Rada Representatives

Denmark. Feb. 9. A
peace agreement has been signed" by
representatives of the central powers
and of the TJkranlan rada. a semi
official Berlin telegram announces
The rada Is the TJkranlan governing
body, opposed to the BolshevlkL who
control the greater part of Russia.

The peace agreement was signed
early this morning

The Bolshevik government
probably recognises no peace
agreement signed by representa-
tives of the Ukranlan rada. This
Is the legislative body set up by
the at the time they
declared their Independence of
Russia, and has been opposed by
the DoImheTlkL
Attempts to overthrow the rada and

PAPER DEALERS

ASK INCREASE

Want Larger Commissions
for Sales From Manufac-

turers to Newspapers. .
"Washington. D. C Feb. 9. Increase

in the commission margins allowed
wholesale paper dealers In the agree-

ment made last March with the fed-

eral trade commission was asked to-

day by the National Paper Trade as-

sociation in the price fixing hearing
devoted to the Jobbers' part in the
trade.

Mr. Olmstead said the paper mer-

chants were willing to continue
handling newsprint in carload lots at
the former margin of five percent
which, on the basis of the present
three cent price, would make the
price J3.15 per 100 pounds for roll
paper, and JS.65 for sheets. The as-

sociation asked, however, that the
"12 2 percent margin for less than
carload lots but more than one ton,
should be Increased to 15 percent.
That woald make the'prlces $3,40 for
rolls and $3.90 for sheets. In less than
one ton lots the association wants a
25 percent commission Instead of 20

Dercent, the prices to be $2.75 and
$4.25.

mt. Olmstead was questioned by
John Walsh, chief counsel for the
commission, as to'why an increase in
commission was asked.

Ask for "Fair" Return.
"When the March prices were set,"

he replied, "the paper trade was in a
chaotic condition, many papers were
threatened with extinction is to pa-
per shortage and we were endeavor-
ing to relieve a condition rather than
enunciate a principle. We now are
asking for a fair and reasonable re
turn tor servio renaerea.-Geor-

ge

B. Hosmer. of Denver, rep
resenting the National Editorial asso-
ciation, asked why the differential be-
tween rcll and sheet news print was
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establish a soldiers and workmen's
council as the governing authority in
TJkraine have resulted in fighting
during the last few weeks, concern-In- s'

the results of which conflicting
reports have been sent out by the
TJkranians and the Bolshevik!, each
claiming decisive military successes.

TJlcranlans Negotiating; Secretly.
"When the peace negotiations at

Brest LitOTsk were begun the
consented to the admission

of TJkranlan delegates bnt subse-
quently discovered that TJkranians
were carrying on secret negotiations
with the Germans and Austrlans.
They thereupon, repudiated the
TJkranians and sent new delegates,
representing the Bolshevik regime In
Ukraine, to Brest Litvosk. The Ger-
mans and Austrlans. however, de-

clined to recognize the new delegates.
The terms of peaee have not

been made pnblic. bnt It Is known
that the central powers offered
the TJkraine a part of Rirsslan
Poland and likewise promised Ru-
mania compensation In Bessara-
bia If Rumania would lend
strength to the Ukraine.

SENATE L

SDFFOACE AEONE

Jones of N. M Refuses to
Say When Amendment
Will Be Brought TJp.

"Washington. D. C Feb. 9. No ef
fort will be made to call up the
woman's suffrage constitutional
amendment In the senate until suffi-
cient votes for Its adoption have been
assured. "When this will be, senator
A. A. Jones, of New Mexico, chairman
of the woman suffrage committee, to-

day refused to predict, but declared
that at present sentiment In favor of
the resolution was being permitted to
crystal tze and Its . ultimate success
was assured.

Senator Jones discussed ttu reso-
lution with president "Wilson this
week and it was understood the con-
clusion was reached not to bring the
measure before the senate for debate
at present. The president approves
it as he did also when the house
passed

of the resolution admit
they are still short four votes In the
senate.
50 cents per 100 pounds, which, he
said, generally was 15 cents. Mr. Olm-
stead contended the differential
should be greater than 15 cents an
usually had been.

And Now The Sea
Gulls Delect U-Bo-

als

Boston. Mass, Feb. 9. "Gulls
are the best submarine detectors
In the world."

So said the state ornithologist,
Edward H. Forbusb, to the fed-
eral relations committee of the
legislature. He continued:

"They'll follow the submarine
In 'order to pick up garbage.
Airplanes see them and then sig-
nal the destroyers to come up and
take care of the submarines."

A High Line Canal Ought To Doable El Paso's Annual Productive We


